- INTELLIGENCE ALERT -

OXYCONTIN AND OXYCONTIN MIMIC TABLETS (ACTUALLY CONTAINING TRAMADOL, DICYCLOMINE, AND DIAZEPAM) IN TARRYTOWN, NEW YORK

The Westchester County Forensic Lab (Valhalla, New York) recently received a submission of 11 green round tablets with two different logos, all apparent OxyContin (see Photo 1). The tablets were seized by the Tarrytown Police Department, incidental to a routine traffic stop in Tarrytown. The first group of tablets (six) were marked “OC” on one face and “80” on the opposite face, and weighed approximately 270 milligrams each. The second group of tablets (five) were more poorly marked “CDN” on one face and “80” on the opposite face, and weighed approximately 249 milligrams each. The presumptive identifications of Oxycontint (i.e., containing 80 milligrams of oxycodone) for both sets of tablets were based on the Drug Identification Bible. Analysis of the “OC/80” tablets by GC/MS confirmed oxycodone (not quantitated). Analysis of the “CDN/80” tablets by GC/MS, however, indicated not oxycodone but rather a mixture of...
tramadol, dicyclomine, and diazepam (not quantitated, but in an approximate 86 : 2.5 : 1 ratio based on the based on the TIC). The “OC/80” tablets are presumed to be legitimate Oxycontin tablets, while the “CDN/80” tablets are mimics of Canadian-produced Oxycontin tablets. This was the laboratory’s first encounter with OxyContin mimic tablets.

[Editor’s Notes: Tramadol is a CNS depressant and an analgesic. Dicyclomine is an antispasmodic. Similar appearing “CDN/80” tablets were recently reported by the Canadian Border Services Agency Laboratory in Ottawa; however, those tablets contained a mixture of nitrazepam, codeine, and chlorpheniramine; see: Microgram Bulletin 2008;41(9):77.]

* * * *

- INTELLIGENCE ALERT -

ECSTASY MIMIC TABLETS (ACTUALLY CONTAINING N-BENZYL-PIPERAZINE, 1,3-TRIFLUOROMETHYLPHENYLPIPERAZINE, 1,4-DIBENZYLPIPERAZINE, AND CAFFEINE) IN BOISE, IDAHO

The Idaho State Police Forensics Laboratory in Meridian recently received four submissions of six types of tablets, suspected Ecstasy (see Photos 2 - 7). The tablets were acquired or seized in Boise by the Boise Area Narcotics Drug Interdiction Taskforce. The first two submissions (totalling 25 yellow Bart Simpsons and 25 blue “Autobot” Transformers) were acquired during undercover purchases. The third submission (25 each of green tablets with an Infiniti logo, orange tablets with a Batman bat logo, purple tablets with the JL Audio logo, and blue tablets with a dolphin logo); were also acquired during another undercover purchase from the same suspect (note that the four tablets in Photos 4 - 7 are all approximately the same size). The fourth submission consisted of 300 more of the same type
tablets acquired in the third undercover purchase (43 green Infinitis, 52 orange Batman bats, 90 purple JL Audios, and 115 blue dolphins), that were seized pursuant to a consent search of the suspect’s room in a local motel. Analysis of the Bart Simpson and “Autobot” Transformer tablets by color testing (Marquis, secondary amine, and cobalt thiocyanate) and GC/MS, however, indicated not MDMA but rather a 1 : 3 : 1 mixture of N-benzylpiperazine (BZP), 1,3-trifluoromethylphenylpiperazine (TFMPP), and 1,4-dibenzylpiperazine, adulterated with caffeine. Analysis of the Infiniti, bat, JL Audio, and dolphin tablets (same techniques) indicated a 3 : 2 mixture of BZP and TFMPP (no 1,4-dibenzylpiperazine), again adulterated with caffeine. The various components were not formally quantitated, but were present at a fairly high loading based on the TICs. The Idaho State Police Forensic laboratories have received several similar submissions over the past few months.

[Editor’s Notes: “Autobots” are characters in the fictional “Transformers” universe. The Portland Metro Forensic Laboratory of the Oregon State Police recently reported a similar seizure including different color Bart Simpson and “Autobot” tablets, that were both found to contain a mixture of BZP and TFMPP; see: Microgram Bulletin 2008;41(12):105. Similar “Decepticon” Transformer tablets (also a different color) were also reported by the Ohio Bureau of Criminal Identification and Investigation Laboratory in Bowling Green, and were found to contain a mixture of BZP, TFMPP, and caffeine; see: Microgram Bulletin 2009;42(1):3. In contrast to most Ecstasy and Ecstasy mimic tablets, these Bart Simpson and “Transformers”-type tablets have been very detailed and well-pressed, and more resembled small candies or children’s chewable vitamins; based on reports to date to Microgram, however, none appear to actually contain any MDMA, but rather only mixtures of piperazines.]

* * * * *

- INTELLIGENCE ALERT -

RECORD SEIZURE OF PHENCYCLIDINE IN JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI

The Mississippi Crime Laboratory in Jackson recently received two plastic bottles containing a combined total of 875 milliliters of a straw-colored liquid with a strong ether-like odor, that field tested positive for phencyclidine (PCP). The exhibits (see Photo 8) had been mailed to an abandoned building in Jackson, and were seized by Mississippi Bureau of Narcotics agents. The caps on both bottles had been further sealed with electrical tape. Preliminary analysis by FTIR confirmed diethyl ether. Further analysis by GC/MS confirmed PCP (not formally quantitated, but a relatively high loading based on the TIC). This was the first submission of PCP to the Mississippi Crime Laboratory system since 2003, and was also the largest ever such submission.
- INTELLIGENCE ALERT -

COCAINE SMUGGLED IN “CHURROS” (“SPANISH DOUGHNUTS”) AT JFK INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT

The DEA Northeast Laboratory (New York, New York) recently received a submission of 192 “Churros,” each containing a plastic-wrapped cylinder of an off-white powder, suspected cocaine (see Photo 9). The exhibits were seized by Immigration and Customs Enforcement personnel from mail arriving at JFK International Airport (New York) on a flight from Guyana. Each individual “Churro” was approximately 3.0 inches long by 0.75 inch in diameter. Analysis of the powder (total net mass 1.15 kilograms) by GC/FID, GC/MS, and FTIR/ATR confirmed 82.2% cocaine hydrochloride, adulterated with levamisole (not quantitated). This was the first submission of “Churros” (or of any type of fried food) being used as a concealment technique to the Northeast Laboratory.

[Editor’s Notes: “Churros” (sometimes called “Spanish doughnuts”) are fried-dough pastries.]

* * * * *

- INTELLIGENCE ALERT -

PROTECTIVE PLASTIC COVER (CONTAINING COCAINE) IN COLOMBIA

The DEA Southeast Laboratory (Miami, Florida) recently received a magazine page coated in a thick plastic “protective” covering (see Photo 10); the plastic was suspected to contain cocaine. The exhibit was provided to DEA special agents in Bogota, Colombia (details sensitive). Analysis of the plastic (thickness approximately 1 millimeter, total net mass 14.2 grams) by GC/FID, GC/MS, and FTIR/ATR confirmed 21.5% cocaine base (equalling 3.1 grams of cocaine base) adulterated with levamisole. Intelligence provided to the DEA special agents indicates that this plastic is being used to coat calendars, photos, and similar items, and is also being added into automobile paints. This is the first submission of this type exhibit to the Southeast Laboratory.
- INTELLIGENCE ALERT -

COCAINE BRICKS WRAPPED IN LEAD SHEETING IN PECOS, TEXAS

The DEA South Central Laboratory (Dallas, Texas) recently received eight bricks of compressed white powder, suspected cocaine. The exhibits were seized by a Texas Department of Public Safety Trooper incidental to a routine traffic stop in Pecos. Four bricks were half-kilogram sized, with typical black tape and clear plastic wrappings. The other four bricks were standard kilogram sized, also wrapped in black tape - but quite heavy. Upon removal of the black tape, the next layer was found to be folded lead sheeting (see Photo 11). Upon unfolding, the cocaine bricks were further wrapped in clear plastic. Analysis of the powder (total net mass for all eight bricks 5.99 kilograms) by FTIR/ATR, GC/MS, GC/FID, and LC/MS confirmed 88.6% cocaine hydrochloride. This is believed to be the first ever submission of lead wrapped cocaine bricks to the South Central Laboratory. The bricks were not actually encased (sealed) in lead; therefore, the reasoning behind this concealment technique is unclear.

* * * * *

- INTELLIGENCE ALERT -

MARIJUANA SPRINKLED WITH MORPHINE SULFATE POWDER IN VISTA, CALIFORNIA

The DEA Southwest Laboratory (Vista, California) recently received a small glass screw-top jar containing 1.1 grams of plant material, apparent marijuana. The exhibit was seized by DEA special agents in Vista from the residence of a physician who was under investigation for the illegal prescribing and dispensing of controlled substances. Routine analysis of the plant material confirmed marijuana, but closer examination showed it had also been sprinkled with a tan powder (see Photo 12). Analysis of the powder by color testing (Marquis - positive), GC/MS, and FTIR/ATR indicated morphine sulfate (weight determination and quantitation not possible). No other opiates were detected; therefore, it is presumed that the powder was pharmaceutical (i.e., high purity) morphine sulfate. This was the first ever such submission to the Southwest Laboratory.
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